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Chennai: City-based musician
develops app and revamps
website to present rare
compositions of Ottukkadu
Venkata Kavi
Both the integrated website and app are the first of their kind dedicated to
Oottukkadu Venkata Kavi and contain close to 600 completed works of the
composer, lyrics to his songs, pronunciation guides, a history of the
composer, his contribution to music, musical facts, historical significance of
the songs, and more.
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Written by Shivani Ramakrishnan

Chennai | Updated: July 21, 2021 6:24:37 am

The homepage of the Oottukkadu Venkata Kavi website which features Kalinga Narthana Krishna, the
deity which is said to have inspired the ancient composer. (Image: venkatakavi.org)
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For performers, the stage is their home and travelling from one city or country to

another is a way a life. While The Covid-19 induced lockdowns have given a

welcome break for a few, some others have benefitted from it by engaging in

creative pursuits.
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